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The 3 Economic Wars

Economic War
Of the Heart

Domestic War in America
ESG

The Foreign Economic
War in China

Can’t win the other two wars without getting that one straight.



Domestic Economic War (aka the Great Reset)
– ESG Investing
– Declaring Mis-, Dis-, Mal-Information as Terrorism
– Debanking, Deplatforming, Silencing Citizens

“If you supported Trump and the Canadian truckers, you lose your 
bank account”—Trudeau Finance Minister

– Vaccine mandates, election fraud, 5G, CRT

The Economic War Today



• ESG is taking over your investment accounts
• Environment (Green New Deal)  = Eliminate fossil fuels 

Social (Justice) = CRT 
Governance (by quota) = Gender Agenda

• SEC mandates
• Merrill Lynch producing ESG scores on clients
• Blackrock, Vanguard, State Street silently implementing

WHO ARE THEY????

The Economic War Today



The Economic War Today



• Bogle Sounds a Warning on Index Funds
– The father of the index fund says it’s probably 

only a matter of time before they own half of 
all U.S. stocks; ‘I do not believe that such 
concentration would serve the national 
interest’ --Nov. 29, 2018

• https://www.wsj.com/articles/bogle-sounds-a-warning-on-index-funds-1543504551

The Economic War Today



– Bogle: “My concerns are shared by many academic 
observers. In a draft paper released in September, 
Prof. John C. Coates of Harvard Law School wrote 
that indexing is reshaping corporate governance, 
and warned that we are tipping toward a point 
where the voting power will be ‘controlled by a small 
number of individuals’ who can exercise ‘practical 
power over the majority of U.S. public companies.’

The Economic War Today



• NYT (5/12/22) “Their holdings are colossal.
BlackRock manages nearly $10 trillion in investments. 
Vanguard has $8 trillion, and State Street has $4 
trillion. Their combined $22 trillion in managed assets is 
the equivalent of more than half of the combined value 
of all shares for companies in the S&P 500 (about $38 
trillion).” https://www.nytimes.com/2022/05/12/opinion/vanguard-power-blackrock-state-street.html

The Economic War Today



This explains why American Companies have all 
gone “woke” (this plus HR departments forcing 
progressive leadership)

– Goal is Control Boards of Directors 
(Exxon Mobil has 3 who hate fossil fuel)

– Disney ruined Toy Story franchise
– Stakeholder vs. shareholder

The Economic War Today



– Debanking: Operation Choke Point - Gun and ammunition dealers, 
payday lenders and other businesses operating legally suddenly found banks terminating their accounts 
with little explanation aside from “regulatory pressure.”  Banks Still hesitant to loan.

– Cancel culture (Airbnb won’t work with Michele 
Malkin but a Christian baker must make gay wedding 
cakes?)

– Microsoft “terms of service” allow them to read your 
emails and access your computer and ban any hate 
speech

The Economic War Today



• Not just that….
– Google controls search results
– Vaccine passports
– You can be fired for private opinions

• CEO in Silicon Valley who supported Prop 8 forced out
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2014/apr/03/mozilla-ceo-brendan-eich-resigns-prop-8

• Marriott’s “tweeter” in Omaha fired by CCP
• https://omaha.com/archives/hansen-omaha-man-liked-a-tweet-and-then-he-lost-his-dream-

job/article_74b9021a-3753-5b33-b096-f0af3c8372d6.html

The Economic War Today



• Coming soon is CBDC
Central Bank Digital Currency
– Digital Dollar
– Complete control/programmable money
– Where, how, when, if you spend
– Social credit scores and health passport
– Too fat to buy a cheeseburger?
– Remember Mayor Bloomberg on soda size?

The Economic War Today



• The goal is economic slavery. Feudalism. “The 
dominant social system in medieval Europe, in which the nobility held lands from the 
Crown in exchange for military service, and vassals were in turn tenants of the nobles, 
while the peasants (villeins or serfs) were obliged to live on their lord's land and give 
him homage, labor, and a share of the produce, notionally in exchange for military 
protection. ‘Feudal services and the whole concept of feudalism kept the peasant 
poor.” https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/feudalism (Oxford Dictionary)

• Communism was never about equality. It is always about “Animal 
Farm” PIGS. AKA, Marxist Theory.

The Economic War Today



You seen what the Vision is - Playing for Keeps.

• You will own nothing and like it.
• You will eat bugs and less meat.
• Never about sharing prosperity… 

always about accepting less even 
while the “elites” live super well

• Case study: Tony Fauci highest paid Federal employee.

The Economic War Today



• Complete hypocrisy….Larry Fink/Blackrock
– Hold American companies to “woke” standards
– Investing heavily in China
– Aligned like Stalin/Hitler but cracks emerging.
– Soros says “Blackrock as tragic mistake and damage national 

security interest.”

Will address solution at the end but here’s a hint: 
WEAPONIZE YOUR MONEY!

The Economic War Today
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• Foreign Threat: China
– Steals IP, Hacks computers
– Bribes foreign officials
– Belt and Road Debt Trap
– Biological warfare program
– Really UNRESTRICTED WARFARE
– Risen from economy size of Italy to rival US in quarter 

century

The Economic War Today



• Not Just China, New Axis of Evil
– Russia, Iran, North Korea
– But also, under Biden, India, South Africa, Saudi Arabia. 

INDIA? Fearing we will use dollar as a weapon even though 
natural enemy of China

– BRICS nations: “As NATO Grows, China and Russia Seek to 
Bring Iran, Saudi Arabia Into Fold”

• https://www.newsweek.com/nato-grows-china-russia-seek-bring-iran-saudi-arabia-fold-1720780
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GOAL is to Displace the US Dollar
• Putin started in 2008, tried to crash our economy.

[Our total reported Federal Debt was $10 trillion]

• Chinese started in 2013 with rise of Xi.
[Our total reported Federal Debt was $16.7 trillion]

• Goal is to bankrupt us. 
[Our current total reported Federal Debt is $31 trillion]
China in 2008 held 10% of our debt. Now 2%.

The Economic War Today



• We are making it easy for them.
Interest rates are rising, what that means.
– A year ago, our total interest on all Federal Debt was $378 

billion, about 1.3% on $28 trillion (now $31 trillion)
– Now, debt has gone up and so have interest rates.
– If interest rate were at current inflation rate, our interest 

would be almost $3 trillion/year or virtually all our Federal 
personal income tax receipts. 

– $378 billion to almost $3 trillion in 1 year?

The Economic War Today



What it Means:

• China and Russia think they can take down the 
American dollar.

• Who would want to loan us money?
• This is precisely the long-term plan. Use every 

means possible to bankrupt us.

The Economic War Today



Geopolitical Front
• Battle for control between demonic dystopias.
• We thought Russia would buckle under sanctions. She 

hasn’t.
• We think China is in a terrible financial position. She 

appears to be. Domestic bank runs being stopped by 
“blinking red” health passports.

• https://www.reuters.com/world/china/china-bank-protest-stopped-by-health-codes-turning-red-depositors-say-2022-06-14/
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China bank protest stopped by health codes 
turning red on depositors
• SHANGHAI, June 16 (Reuters) – “A protest planned by 

hundreds of bank depositors in central China seeking access to 
their frozen funds has been thwarted because the authorities 
have turned their health code apps red, several depositors told 
Reuters.”

• https://www.reuters.com/world/china/china-bank-protest-stopped-by-health-codes-turning-red-depositors-say-2022-06-14/
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• This is Economic Warfare.
– Who can withstand more pain? China or US?
– CCP has tremendous control over her citizens.
– Mao’s famine killed 45 million Chinese people.

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2013/jan/01/china-great-famine-book-tombstone

– Would China undertake a dislocation of the US dollar despite 
the terrible blowback?

– Chinese Digital Yuan developed as an economic weapon.
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• Digital Yuan already launched
– It is Required for trading with China.
– Sellouts in America (Biden?) already proclaiming 

Chinese dominance post COVID.

• Military, too: ‘They’re Going to Challenge Us’: 
Marine Commandant Speaks on China Threat

• https://www.theepochtimes.com/theyre-going-to-challenge-us-marine-commandant-speaks-on-china-threat_4583503.html
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• RECESSION is the Game Plan
• Really, Economic Crisis
• Event 201 just before Pandemic?
• Last WEF War Game was about an Economic 

Crisis
• WHY is this so important?

NEXT? Global Financial Crisis



• Great Reset brought to you by….WEF 
(World ECONOMIC Forum)

• Jesus told us Luke 16:11 that we have to get 
money right first. Luke 16:10 suggests money 
should be a “small thing”

• “Love of money is root of all sorts of evil”
--I Timothy 6:10

It Will Be About the Money



• We are in an Economic War, and we must 
address it BEFORE we can win the Spiritual War!

• In the spiritual war, weapons are NOT carnal.
• But in the Economic War, our weapon is MONEY. 

We must weaponize it! And that is the starting 
point (Luke 16:11).

Getting Money Right Is Essential



• Leadership Lessons from King Josiah (2 Chronicles 34)

– 8-years old when he became King and followed after 
“father” David, not his wicked daddy/granddaddy

– At age 16, sought God, age 20, tore down false 
worship

– Age 26 (18th year of reign) decided to rebuild the 
House of God

Getting Money Right Is Essential



• Leadership Lessons from King Josiah (2 Chronicles 34)

– Money had been stored up in the Temple since King 
Hezekiah (Josiah’s Great Grandfather)

– Verse 14:  “Now when they brought out the money 
that was brought into the House of the Lord, Hilkiah 
the priest found the Book of the Law of the Lord 
given by Moses.”

Getting Money Right Is Essential



• VERY SIGNIFICANT---have to get money right!
• Must get money moving or you will miss the deeper spiritual 

things. Money was brought out to pay the laborers, craftsman, 
for materials. Until it was brought out, they did not find the Word 
of God.

• James 5:1-8 warning to believers: “You have heaped 
up treasure in the last days. Indeed, the wages of the laborers 
who mowed your fields, which you kept back by fraud, cry out, 
and the cries of the reapers reached the ears of the Lord.”

Getting Money Right Is Essential



• This is VERY important to the Lord and first step.
• “Can’t serve two masters…” –Matthew 6:19-24

• “Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on 
earth…Where your treasure is, your heart will be 
also.”

• Rich fool laid up treasure. --Luke 12:13-21

Getting Money Right Is Essential



• The use of MONEY is central and shows where 
are hearts are. Consider the Parable of the 
Talents. Luke 19 includes the phrase “Occupy till 
I come” which includes the notion, “transact 
business till I come.”

• The servant who buried the money was the one 
cast out.

Getting Money Right Is Essential



• The Economic Concept of Velocity of Money:
• “The velocity of money is a measurement of the 

rate at which money is exchanged in an 
economy. It is the number of times that money 
moves from one entity to another.”

• --Investopedia (https://www.investopedia.com/terms/v/velocity.asp) 

• No velocity = Collapsed Economy

Getting Money Right Is Essential



• Sin to “heap up treasure” on earth. It’s a Sin to 
not pay laborers.

• Sin to not “occupy (do business) until He comes”
• Sin to trust money but also a sin to not use your 

money (“weaponize it”)
• Parable of unjust steward---it’s your master’s 

money…use it to buy souls! [Luke 16!]

Getting Money Right Is Essential



• UNDERSTAND: “Your silver and gold will not save 
you from the wrath of God.” –Zephaniah 1:18

• “Silver and Gold have I none, but such as I have, I 
give thee. In the name of Jesus rise and walk!”  
--Acts 3:6

• The key is not to make money the goal but rather to use 
it as a tool and the first weapon of the Economic War.

Getting Money Right Is Essential



1. The Domestic Economic War in America (also 
known as The Great Reset).

2. The Foreign Economic War with China.
3. The Internal Economic War of the Heart.
• We start with the heart. Can’t win the other two 

wars without getting that one straight.

Three Economic Wars Underway



• The enemy understands the importance of 
money and that is why he attacks us there:
– WRONG HEART/GREED
– FEAR (where we “bury” our talent)
– COMPLACENCY (trusting in uncertain riches)
– EGO (“I have money, therefore I must be smart”)

Three Economic Wars Underway



• Political Solution?
• Supply-side growth and policies

– Unleash American energy
– Support entrepreneurship and small businesses
– “Get government ‘the hell out of the way.’” 

–Ronald Reagan

The Economic War Today



• Your SOLUTION? Weaponize Your Money!
• Spread the word---Give to promote awareness!
• Weaponize spending! Immediately begin to look 

for non-China, non-WOKE alternatives.
• Stop investing in China and WOKE

– Blackrock, Larry Fink/Index Funds
– Start Investing with LSV (Liberty, Security, Values)

Our Battle Plan



• Case Study on Spending: 

Our Battle Plan



• Economic War Room designed for YOU!
• FREE Weekly show (24 minutes). 
• FREE Weekly Economic Battle Plans.
• Learn more at www.EconomicWarRoom.com. 
• Plus, we are training financial advisors to help 

you through our NSIC Institute.

Our Battle Plan



• NSIC Institute is part of our pushback.
• Special Forces of the Economic War. Can be 

stockbrokers, financial planners, insurance 
agents.

• Will help you find good places to invest.
• 10,000 advisors = $1 trillion in capital.

Our Battle Plan



• Building a “Parallel Economy”
• Alternative to CBDC? Digital Texan

– Article 1, Section 10 + Briscoe vs. Bank of Kentucky (1837)
– Privacy guarantees, gold-backed, convenient

• Displacing Google? Yes, you search and you 
control algorithm/parameters

• Alternative banks

Our Battle Plan



• Economic solutions/investable opportunities to 
solve the border crisis (in part reality TV), 
entertainment/culture (Netflix alternative 
where you control your subscription dollars to 
greenlight projects), Energy (solar from space), 
Water (new way to access the 37.5 million-
billion gallons of water in the atmosphere.

Our Battle Plan



• We even have a solution to “reign in” the 
Administrative State.

• All constitutional. Many investable.
• Need an NSIC Advisor to help you “weaponize 

your money.”
• Not a “think tank,” but a “Solutions to Action” 

tank.

Our Battle Plan



• Personal Steps:
– Get a local bank and befriend

your local banker
– Pro-Life Bank coming (Nick Vujicic)
– Get all financial advisors in your church into our 

NSIC Training at Liberty University
– Backups on computer, hard copy bank statements
– Move your money and Spread the word!

Our Battle Plan



• Just completed a new book, According to Plan
• Book outlines how our enemies have targeted 

America (very readable, no “weeds”)
• Names names and expose the evil.
• Will offer our own Action Plan!
• www.AccordingtoPlanbook.com and 

www.EconomicWarRoom.com.  

Our Battle Plan



• Miracle of Dunkirk.
• Over 300,000 men trapped.
• King George VI called for

Empire-wide prayer.
• Miracle rescue (tanks stopped, fog over 

Flanders, glassy-smooth English Channel)
• Prayer, then work, then Thanksgiving!

You Are the Small Ships



• This is an Economic War
• Start with simple steps (“Never despise the day of 

small beginnings”)
• Small ships of Dunkirk (Darkest Hour)
• God is not finished with America---you play an 

important role
• We must be faithful with unrighteous mammon before 

we can think about winning the spiritual war!

Conclusion



1. Watch Economic War Room
– Sign up for our Free weekly Economic Battle Plans
– Do it now at www.EconomicWarRoom.com

2. Get new book, According to Plan
– www.AccordingtoPlanBook.com

3. Weaponize Your Money
– NSIC Advisor (www.NSIC.org)
– Steve Bannon War Room example 

Conclusion










